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@mm pYX~n pwYy pYX~n A h` B @k`ts~ @qkkQn~ yEwS pYX~n 25 kQn~ smn~vQwy 

This paper consists of  25  questions in two parts (A & B).  

 

gNny kQrWm| s[h` sh B @k`tst pQLQwSr# s#pyWm s[h` amEN` a#wQ hQs~ kdq`sQ x`vQw` krn~n.    
Use the attached blank sheets for your calculations and also to answer the questions in Part-B.  

sQyUm pYX~n vlt @mm pYX~n pwY@y~m pQLQwSr# spy` sQyU kdq`sQ vQx`gy avs`n@y~qW vQx`g X`l`{QpwQ wSm` @vw x`r @qn~n 
Answer all the questions in this paper and submit all sheets to the supervisor at the end of the examination. 

 

gNk yn~wY x`vQw kl h#k/Electronic calculators are allowed.  

 

(pY@y`~jnvw~ qw~w / Useful information : a`@l`~k@y~ @v|gy / Speed of light c = 3 x 10
5
 km/s, 

sr~vwY gSr#w~v`kr~Xn nQywy / Universal gravitational  constant  G = 6.67 x 10
-11

 m
3
 kg

-1
 s

-2
).   

sQAhl prQ~vr~wn@yhQ g#tU mwSvEv@h`w~ iAgWYsQ bsQn~ a#wQ pYX~ny bl` pQLQwSr# spyn~n.  
 

 

 

A @k`ts / PART A 
 

A @k`tst aq`l pYX~n vlt @h`[m pQLQwSr @w`~r` rvEmk~ a#qWm @h`~ ytQn~ irk~ a#[Wm sQqEkrn~n 
(Answers to Part A should be made by circling or underlining the correct answer on the question paper) 

 

  

1.  What is the approximate range of temperatures on the lunar surface? 

a) -150 0C to 0 0C b) 0 0C to 100 0C 

c) -150 0C to 120 0C d )0 0C to 120 0C 

 
2. From Kepler's third law, an asteroid with an orbital period of 8 years lies at an average distance from the Sun equal to 

a) 4 astronomical units. b) 8 astronomical units. 

c) 16 astronomical units. d) 2 astronomical units. 

 

3.  The lunar cycle of phases and the Moon’s orbital period around the Earth differ slightly. Which line in 

the table is correct? 

orbital period / day  lunar cycle / day 

a)  27.3  28.0 

b)  27.3  29.5 

c)  28.0  29.5 

d)  29.5  27.3 

 

4.  The mean mass density for a super massive black hole with total mass of 1×10
8
  inside the 

Schwarzschild radius would be (here   =1.99 x 10
30

 kg).  

mEU s~kn~{y 1×10
8
  vn sEpQrQ vQX`l kUkShryk sQq~{Q m`yQm a#wSlw s`m`n& Gnw~vy vnE@y(@mhQ  =1.99 x 10

30
 kg).)~. 
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a) 1.85 x 103 kg  b) 1.99 x 10
30

 kg  c) 3.00 x 10
8
 kg  d)6.67  x 10

5
 kg 

 

 

5.  A student sees a thin, crescent Moon. At what time of day, and whereabouts in the sky, would this be 

visible? 

a) due south at midnight b) in the east at dawn 

c) in the north near Polaris d) in the west at sunset 

 

6. Which of the following statements does not use the term angular size or angular distance correctly? 

a) The angular distance between those two bright stars in the sky is about 2 meters. 

b) The angular size of the Moon is about 1/2 degree. 

c) The angular distance between those two houses in the distance is 30°. 

d) You can use your outstretched hand to estimate angular sizes and angular distances. 

  

 

 

7. The radial velocity curve for binary system is shown in the figure. The radial velocities are plotted 

with the corresponding phases of the bunary system. Which statement is true about the properties of 

radial velocities (VA, VB), orbital periods (TA, TB) and the masses (MA, MB) of the binary system.  

 

(a) VA>VB,    TA>TB,    MA>MB 

(b) VA<VB,    TA=TB,    MA>MB 

(c) VA<VB,    TA<TB,    MA<MB 

(d) VA>VB,    TA=TB,    MA<MB  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.  What part of a comet points most directly away from the Sun? 

a) the jets of gas  b) the nucleus 

c) the dust tail  d) the plasma tail 

 
9.   There are no aurora on Venus because it 

a) lacks atmospheric oxygen. b) lacks a strong magnetic field. 

c) lacks an ionosphere.  d) is too hot. 

 

10. Which one of the following moon features is named Copernicus? Is it a: 

a) sea  b) crater c) mountain range d) rill 

 

11.  Of the following four times, which one best represents the time it takes energy generated in the core of the 

sun to reach the surface of the sun and be radiated? 

a) Three minutes b) Thirty days 

c) One thousand years d) One million years 
 

12.  The brightest star in this constellation is Aldebaran. In which constellation can this star be found? 

     a) Taurus    b) Orion  c) Lyra   d) Gemini 
 

13. Spectral line splitting due to the influence of magnetic fields is called: 

a) Boltzmann Effect b) Zeeman Effect 

b) Planck Effect  c) Zanstra's Effect 

 

A 

B 



 

14.   @sn~@t`~rQ A wr#@vW sEr~y @k~n~qWYy asm|p`wy vQkl` 0.76 @v|. @mm wr#vt a#wQ qEr a`@l`~k vr~’; vlQn~ vnE@y~ 
 The heliocentric parallax of Centauri A is 0.76 arc seconds. What is the distance of this star in light years? 

 

a) 2.82 b) 3.56  c) 4.29        d) 5.74 

 Answer:        
sec)(

1
)(

arcp
pcd    1.315 pc         d = 4.29 light years 

 

15. The figure shows three spectra from stars with different luminosity classes. What will be the correct 

order of the luminosity classes?  

(a) A-Main Sequence, B-Luminous Super 

Giant, C-Giant 

(b) A- Luminous Super Giant, B- Giant, C- 

Main Sequence 

(c) A- Giant, B- Main Sequence, C- 

Luminous Super Giant 

(d) A- Giant, B- Luminous Super Giant, C- 

Main Sequence 

 
16.  Most single-appearance comets enter the inner Solar 

System directly from the Oort Cloud. Estimate how long it takes a comet to make this journey. Assume that in the Oort 

Cloud,  

35 000 AU from the Sun, the comet was at aphelion. 

ek~vw`vk~pmNk~ apt qQs~vn @b`@h ~̀ {Rm@k~wS @s_rgYh mN~dlyt a#wSl~vnE@y~ u_t| vl`ptl@y~sQt p#mQNy. u_t| 

vL`ptl@y~ sQt hQr# aslt p#mQNWmt @hvw~ k`l`vr~w@yn~ x`gyk~y`mt evn~ {Rm@k~wSvkt @k`pmN k`lyk~gw@v| q? 

u_t| vL`ptlyt hQr# sQt qEr n]wY e~kk 35000 k~ @lsq, {Em@k~wSv vQ@h~lQk@y~ @hvw~ sQy ilQp~s`k`r m@g~ a$wm 

l]@y~ sQt p#mQ@nn @lsq slknñ~n. 

 
a) 76 years b) 2.5 x 104  years c) 2.3 x 10

6
 years  d)  1.2 x 10

6
 years  

 

17. What would be the diameter of a radio telescope working at a wavelngth of λ = 1 cm with the same resolution as an 

optical telescope of diameter D = 10 cm? 

vQ;~km|xy D = 10 cm vn pYk`X qE@r~]yk vQ@x~qn blyt sm`n vQ@x~qn blyk~ shQw vWmt nm| wrAg a`y`my λ = 1 cm hQ kYQy`w~mk vn 

@r~dQ@y`~ qE@r~]yk vQ;~km|xy kSmk vQyyEwSq?  

 
100 nm b) 10 cm  c) 500 m  d) 2 km 

 

18 If the solar constant is 1366 W m
-2

 , estimate the number of solar neutrinos which should pass through a 1 m
2
 area of 

the Earth's surface perpendicular to the Sun every second. Use the fact that each fusion reaction in the Sun produces 

26.8 MeV of energy and 2 neutrinos. 

sYr~y nQywy 1366 W m
-2 @v| nm|,  s$m ww~prykqWm sRr~yy`t lm|xkv p^}QvQ p^;~T@y~ vrg k.mW. ekk~ hrh` yn sRr~y nQyE@tYñ`~n gnn 

a#s~w@m|n~wS krnñ~n. @m| gnny s[h`, hQr#@g~ ek~ vQlyn pYwQkYQy`vk qW hQr# 26.8 MeV Xk~wQyk~ nQpqvn vQt nQyE@tY`~n @qkkSw nQpq@vn 

bv @y`q`gnñ~n. 
 

a) 1.3 x 10 
6
 b) 3.4  x 10 

10
 c) 6.4 x 10 

14
 d) 4.3 x 10 

12
 

 

 

19. @mg` p`@sk~ 8 k~ a$wQn~ pQhQtQ mn~q`kQNQyk s`@p~] pY@v|gy vnE@y~( hbl~ nQyw@y~ agy 70 km/s per Mpc @ls gn~n). 

The relative velocity of a certain galaxy at a distance of 8 Mpc away would be (use the value of 

Hubble's constant  as 70 km/s per Mpc).  

A 

B 

C 



 

(a) 7 km/s  (b)  10 km/s  (c)  70 km/s  (d)  560 km/s 

 

    Answer: 

The relative velocity of the galaxy 

    When the recession velocity is V 

V  = H0 x Distance 

 = 70 km/s/Mpc x 8 Mpc = 560 km/s 

 
20. A RR Lyrae variable in a galaxy periodically doubles its light out put. By how much does its apparent magnitude 

change ? 

a)  0.50     b) 0.75  c)  4.00      d)  Does not change     

 Answer 

)(4.010 mn

B

B

n

m   

n-m= 2.5log Bm/Bn = 2.5 log2 = 0.75 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

B @k`ts / PART B  

awQ@r~k @k`l @yq`gnQmQn~ phw pYX~nvlt pQLQwSr# spyn~n.  

s$m awQ@r~k pQLQwSr# pwYykm ihlQn~ ob@g~ nm sh vQx`g aAky s[hn~ krn~n. 
(Please provide your answers to this part using additional sheets.  

Write your name and index number on top of each and every additional sheet)  

 

1.  XQ;&kS vQsQn~  p^}QvQ@y~ xYmN @v|gy @y`q`gnQmQn~ wm qE@r~]@y~ up@n@whQ nQrW]N @]~wYy m#nWmt uw~s`h kryQ. @mm 

kr~wv& kQrWm s[h` nQrW]ky` wm qE@r~]y @v|g` (alpha Lyr., RA: 18.5h , Dec: +39° ) wr#v @vw el~l kr 

qE@r~]@y~ Gt|tQQk` prQxYmky nvw` qm` up@n@w~ mEU nQrW]N @]~wYy hrh` @v|g` wr#vt y`mt gwvn k`ly t= vQndQ 5.3 

@ls mnQnE lbyQ. qE@r~]@y~ up@n@whQ nQrW]N @]~wYy ~kl` @k`pmN @v|q#yQ gnny krnñ~n. 

A student tries to measure field of view (FOV) of the eyepiece of his/her telescope, 

using rotation of the Earth. To do this job, the observer points the telescope towards 

Vega (alpha Lyr., RA: 18.5h , Dec: +39° ), turns off its "clock drive" and measures trace 

out time, t=5.3 minutes, that Vega crosses the full diameter of the FOV. Calculate the 

the FOV of this telescope in arc-minutes? 

 
   Answer   = 62 min 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

2.    Draw the H-R diagram and indicate the regions where you could find main sequence stars, red giants, blue 

giants, white dwarfs and red dwarfs. 

 

 
 

3. Identify the two constellations in the following picture and label 

any five stars here with their names by pointing them using an 

arrow 

Answer 

Orion and Canis Major 

 

 
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  Look at the pictures of the telescope and match the names of the items with the corresponding 

letters. Write your answers in the attached table: 

 

  

http://www.perezmedia.net/beltofvenus/archives/images/2005/img2005013002_CanisMajor.jpg


 

4. Identifying telescope components 

(a) Look at the pictures of the telescope and match the names of the items with the corresponding 

letters. Write your answers in the table below: 

Item name Letter 

For 

Office 

use (to 

give 

marks) 

(example)   Tripod M  0 

1. Counterweight   

2. Right Ascension Setting Circle (R.A. Scale)   

3. Declination Setting Circle (Declination Scale)      

4. Right Ascension locking knob   

5. Declination locking knob   

6. Geographical latitude scale   

7. Finder scope   

8. Focuser tube   

9. Focuser knob   

10. Eyepiece   

11. Declination Axis   

12. Right Ascension Axis (Polar Axis)   

13. Right Ascension slow motion adjustment   

14. Declination flexible slow motion adjustment   

15. 90
 
º diagonal mirror   

16. Azimuth adjustment knobs   

17. Altitude adjustment screws   

18. Lock screw   

19. Spirit level bubble   

20. Eyepiece reticle light – on/off switch & brightness control   



 



 


